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From the Pastor
Grace, peace and mercy be with you from God our Creator, Redeemer and
Sustainer. Amen.
I am writing this message to you on Thursday, May 26, 2022, on Ascension Day
(Acts 1: 6-11), when we remember Jesus being lifted up into heaven, and a
cloud took him out of the sight of the disciples. Jesus has told the disciples that
they will receive power when the Holy Spirit comes upon them. As the disciples
are looking up into the sky where Jesus disappeared two men in white robes
appeared to them and asked, “Why are you looking toward heavens? This
Jesus who has been taken up from you into heaven, will come in the same as
you saw him go into heaven.” Then the disciples return to Jerusalem.
Sunday, June 5, 2022 is Pentecost Sunday (the reading for that day is from Acts
2: 1-21), the day in the church year where we celebrate and remember the
coming of the Holy Spirit into the disciples, who “were all together in one place.”
And the promised Holy Spirit comes upon all the disciples like the rush of a
violent wind and tongues of fire rested on each of them and they were filled with
the Holy Spirit and they began to speak in other languages as the Spirit gave
them ability.
These two stories in our scripture are vitally interconnected because they
express the fact that, although Jesus is no longer physically present with the
disciples, the Spirit comes into those disciples to continue the ministry that
Jesus began in Galilee and now will begin to spread around the known world.
We continue in that line of disciples who have experienced the message of
God’s love for creation proclaimed by those who came before us, who are filled
with the Holy Spirit, given gifts that bring God’s word of love and acceptance
and have let us know what it is to be a follower of Jesus.
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Pentecost is a reminder that we are each given gifts to use to proclaim the
message of God’s love shown to us in the life of Jesus Christ. In a former parish
a woman came to my office and was in distress as she didn’t think she had
anything to offer to others. As I asked her what she did in her week she told me
that she volunteered at the hospital bringing books to patients, she volunteered
at local Telephone Service Museum and gave tours of the displays and then she
visited with people in the congregation. When I pointed out that those things she
did each week were her gifts that she used to touch the lives of many others. The
Spirit of God dwells within each one of us and calls us to use those gifts to let
others know of the wonderful things that God is doing in our world. Often, WE are
one of the only experiences of the Good News of God’s love that many people
get to see in their lives.
I pray that as we celebrate Pentecost we will be like those first disciples who
were filled with the fire of the Spirit and that we will be able to see the gifts that
God has given us and proclaim to those around us, in our daily lives, the
message of God’s presence in the world, of God’s love for the world, of God’s
care for those who are hurting, struggling or doubting, of God’s love for us and
creation in the many ways that we are existing. Let us all be on fire with the Holy
Spirit as we continue in our ministry and mission as the people of God in
Abbotsford and Chilliwack!!

You are invited to wear red, orange or yellow (the colours of
fire) to our worship services on Pentecost Sunday, June 5,
2022.
God’s Spirit be in you all,
Pastor Dean
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Pastoral Acts:
Funerals

Jacob Pankratz

January 14

non-member

Myrna Block

January 18

Peace Lutheran

Rebecca Christiansen April 28

non-member

Rose Omond

Peace Lutheran

May 28

George & Inge Bergman June 14

Peace Lutheran

For your information –
as agreed upon by both Church Councils, the service times for
our two congregations will switch on August 7, 2022. The 9
am service will be at Peace, Abbotsford and the 11 am service
will be at Christ, Chilliwack. This will be for a six-month period
until the first Sunday in February, 2023. It was felt that this would
give each congregation half of the summer and half of the winter.
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Abbotsford and Chilliwack Food Banks are in need
Due to the increased costs of many items there are more people who are
accessing Food Banks. This means that there is increased demand at the Food
Banks all across the province. You are encouraged to make donations, as you
are able, to your local Food Bank. It is suggested that you donate cash since
the Food Banks can increase their buying power by four to five times. Also, the
Abbotsford Food Bank is in need of volunteers. Talk to Myrna Atkinson if you
would like to have more information.

Indigenous Learning opportunity
There has been a suggestion that the congregations gather for a Zoom Book
Study dealing with Indigenous history and experience in Canada. If you are
interested in participating please let Pastor Dean
(christlutheranchillipastor@gmail.com ) and we will work to set up a day and
time for this study as we learn more about our Indigenous siblings and how we
might establish relationship with one another. A suggested book is Bob Joseph’s
“21 Things You Didn’t Know About the Indian Act.” Perhaps we can also do
some learning on National Indigenous Peoples Day (June 21) and/or National
Truth and Reconciliation Day (September 30).
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Church Council News …. Respectfully Submitted by Berni
Our new church council members, Glenda Anderson, Charlie Lenz, Cathy
Preibisch, Merle Presseau, Pat Schepanowsky, and Berni Solheim were
installed on March 20.
At our first council meeting, although nominations were made to fill the
executive positions, we failed to fill the position of Chairperson. At our April
meeting I agreed to move into the position of chair and Charlie agreed to be our
vice chair. Pat is our treasurer and Glenda our secretary. Now we have a “full
slate”!
Due to a complete lack of experience as a chair person, I am grateful for the
offers of help and guidance from various much wiser members of our church
committees and will certainly rely on them for assistance. I will endeavour to do
the best I can to serve all of you in my role as Chairperson.
After a very busy Lenten season and Holy Week, we are returning to a
somewhat slower paced schedule, but are planning some very worthwhile and
interesting activities and campaigns in the months leading into summer.
Our rentals are resuming and we welcome AA, NA, and the Barber Shoppers
back to share our space. As you know the basement has been gutted, so
Daycare is no longer being offered.
We have confirmed the worship service time change. We will move from 9 am
to an 11 am worship service the first Sunday in August. Six months later, the
first Sunday in February we will again meet for worship at 9 am for six months.
Using this schedule divides the calendar into two months of summer and two
months of winter for each time change.
In closing, I would personally like to express my gratitude for the beautiful
services and studies used from the “Full to the Brim” resource. I found the
language used to be meaningful, appropriate for our time, and truly beautiful.
May we be blessed as we continue to celebrate the resurrected and risen
Christ. He is risen indeed!
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The “Give Peace A Li ” Campaign was a success!
In the summer and fall of 2021, it became apparent that our chair li which is used to
help people with mobility issues access the sanctuary or the basement fellowship hall
was on its last legs. We experienced frequent breakdowns and parts were no longer
available. Council spent me talking about the issue and exploring op ons. We ended
up selec ng Garaventa Li , our current chairli provider, as the contractor. We got a
detailed quote and launched a fundraising e ort to help pay for part of the cost.
At the sugges on of one of our members, we also applied for a New Horizons Grant to
assist in the repair/renewal of the li . We were expec ng to apply for a $5,000 grant,
but when the grant process opened, the only grants being o ered were for $25,000.
Sweet!! We completed the grant applica on highligh ng how the various groups
including seniors and people with disabili es and marginalized groups who use our
building would be assisted in accessing services with the installa on of the new
chairli . We were delighted to learn in early March that we were successful in
receiving the full $25,000 grant. Together with the funds that were donated from our
Give Peace a Li campaign, along with some of our capital fund monies that were set
aside for repairs and the grant, we have a new and updated chairli which should last
us for many years.
We would like to formally acknowledge the support received from New Horizons. The
New Horizons for Seniors Program (NHSP) is a federal grants and contribu ons
program. It provides funding for projects that make a di erence in the lives of seniors
and in their communi es. It is part of the larger government ministry of Employment
and Social Development Canada.
Submi ed by Dorothy Reid and Carla Pa nson, Peace Lutheran Church.
Funded in part by the Government of Canada’s New Horizons for Seniors Program
h ps://www.canada.ca/en/employment-social-development/programs/new-horizonsseniors.html
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During the six weeks of LENT 2022 we o ered another exci ng inter-parish challenge, with the Abbotsford
Food Bank as the bene ciary. What a great way to show LOVE for your COMMUNITY.
This is the second inter-church challenge. The rst collected almost 1900 pounds of groceries. In 2022 we
set the goal to collect 2022 pounds. A daun ng task!
Between March 2 and Easter Sunday, each congrega on collected non-perishable food items to donate to
hungry families. A large sized scale at the Food Bank was u lised. The generous people at St. Ma hew’s
were ahead in the challenge, but Peace Lutheran folks were close behind, and lots of fun was had. Most
importantly, a deserving, community-serving agency was the bene ciary.
For those who would s ll like to donate, there is always a need, especially for:
-

CANNED sh, meat, soup, vegetables & fruit

-

PACKAGED rice, cereal, pasta, our, sugar, juices, Kra Dinner, etc.

-

BOTTLED peanut bu er, jam, spaghe

-

SOAPS (hand, dish, laundry), toilet paper, school snacks and treats.

sauce, salad dressings.

PRIZE: The winning congrega on will be hosted by the runner-up congrega on for co ee/tea/
refreshments, when Public Health orders permits. Church council will set a date in the near future. Stay
tuned for an upcoming announcement.
Thanks to all who contributed with boxes and bags of groceries dropped-o at church, and those who gave
monetary dona ons for us to shop for weighty case-lot gi s. Will this become an annual tradi on?
Maybe! Stay tuned!
"Give, and it will be given to you: good measure, pressed down, shaken together, and running over...."
Luke 6:38
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Tithely
Peace Lutheran Church used to have a fancy website—scrolling pictures, numerous pages, all sorts of
bells and whistles. The problem with this is that no one in the congrega on could update the
informa on on it without special training. We had to turn to an outside volunteer to do that.
Pastor Denise found a solu on in the form of a company called Ascend. It o ered several
templates that could be customized and would allow easy updates without the necessity of a
background in web design. Any user with a password and the necessary permissions can update
events, sermons, blog posts and design aspects such as pictures.
Tithe.ly, an American company o ering a suite of so ware applica ons speci cally for
churches, purchased Ascend and added it to their o erings at an a rac ve price, signi cantly less
than Ascend. We built our website and now several of us can update content.
We also created a church app, which o ers a mobile phone friendly op on to send out
content to users. It our hope that this will appeal to younger people and will provide a stream of
revenue in addi on to the Sunday collec on plate.
The link is:
https://tithely.app.link/plc-abby
1. You will be taken to Tithe.ly on the App store on your device. On Apple it is the App Store, on
other smartphones it is Google Play. Click GET, then OPEN.
2. You should now be in the Peace Church App, where you will see a variety of options to click
on such as Sermons, Events etc.
This has not been without challenges. We have an older congregation and not everyone is
comfortable with apps and even websites. Also, regardless of the platform you create, we need people
to produce content. We have live streaming of services on an occasional basis but will have to figure
out how to get that into the church app and website.
Though we are pleased with the website and giving app, we continue to evaluate the full
package subscription that we have.
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Two worthy chari es to consider:

Inasmuch Community society:
They partner with local agencies, churches, individual donors, and volunteers to
provide services and supports such as English language training, employment
services, food, clothing, community, access to counselling, and household goods to
furnish their rst independent housing in Canada.
Contact Kelly Rider at 778 808-6729,
h ps://www.inasmuch.ca/

Telecare Crisis& Caring Line
• To provide telephone befriending, caring, and empathe c listening for people

in moments of personal crisis or distress.
• To refer to other agencies that may provide a helping service.
• To provide a Chris an based, telephone operated, crisis interven on service.
• To provide con den al, anonymous, and nonjudgmental trained LISTENERS

who respond in a caring spirit to the needs of any caller, regardless of race,
creed, or social standing, who may be facing personal problems.
For more informa on visit:
www.telecarebc.com
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A “ Different” Palm Sunday

If you looked at the Bulletin Board as you entered the church on Palm Sunday
you noticed there were “NO PALMS” to wave!!!
Our National Bishop suggested we bring children’s clothing new or slightly
used to wave as we enter the church and then donate them to a local charity.
So, members brought items and waved them as they entered the church
depositing them at the front of the altar. The clothing was taken to Meadow
Rose Society in Chilliwack. The workers were very pleased and sent a letter in
thanks. Check it out on the Bulletin Board Display on Sunday. Perhaps we will
do that another year as the Palms are discarded and the clothes are used by
children who need them .
Blessings to all who contributed in clothing or cash.

Article by a member of
the Grace in Action Team
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Period Pantry
What is a Period Pantry?
The Period Pantry is a take-what-you-need, leave-what-you-can model. It’s an ini a ve to provide free
period products to those in need. The Period Pantry is in partnership with Christ Lutheran Church and
Chilliwack Middle School. Students from the school are helping to design and build the pantry, as well
as support our church to keep the period products in stock. The pantry will be located in our front
garden where it can be seen from the street and accessed by anyone in need.
The pantry will have various pads and tampons; all are free to those who need them, no ques ons
asked. The goal of this ini a ve is to help address period poverty – when menstruators can't a ord
period products. In Canada one in three menstruators under the age of 25 and one in four over 25
experience period poverty.
We are excited to partner with the students of CMS to bring this project to life. Our goal is to have the
period pantry installed in late summer. In the mean me, we are asking for your dona ons of pads and
tampons, which we will store at the church un l the period pantry is ready to go!
Ending period poverty is a collabora ve e ort. Please join the Grace in Ac on Team to help stock
Chilliwack’s rst ever Period Pantry and help decrease period poverty and period s gma.

Sample
Of a
Period Pantry
In
Vancouver
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Building a Heart Garden for Reconcilia on

Celebrated in May and June, Honouring Memories, Plan ng Dreams invites people and
organiza ons to honour residen al school survivors and express their commitment to
reconcilia on by plan ng heart gardens.
Join us on Saturday, June 18 from 10:00am – 12:00 pm to plant a heart garden at the church.
Ways to Par cipate:
1. Learn about the impact of residen al schools: Spend some me learning about
residen al schools by yourself or with family, friends, or community members. The
below resources o er great star ng points:
fncaringsociety.com/7-free-ways-make-di erence
nctr.ca/records/reports/
www.thecanadianencyclopedia.ca/en/ar cle/residen al-schools-podcast-series

2. Choose a TRC Call to Ac on: Get acquainted with the Truth and Reconcilia on
Commission’s Calls to Ac on. A er ge ng to know the TRC’s 94 Call to Ac ons, choose
one or two you want to help come true. Find out what progress has been made on
your Call to Ac on with CBC’s Beyond 94:
nctr.ca/about/history-of-the-trc/trc-website/
newsinterac ves.cbc.ca/longform-single/beyond-94?&cta=1

3. Create your goal: Now that you’ve chosen the Call to Ac on you want to focus on,
you’re ready to write your goal and help in uence what happens in businesses, courts,
schools, etc., by speaking out and taking ac on.
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4. Bring your commitment into the Heart Garden: Join us on Saturday, June 18th and
write your goal on the back of your paper heart or by saying it aloud while plan ng. We
will have all the art supplies ready for you - or you can bring a decorated heart with
you. There will also be an opportunity to make a heart on Sunday, June 19th a er
church.
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SOME THOUGHTS
This spring has been a challenge for anyone gardening and as I watch the
neighbours plant their corn and cover the rows with a cloth like fabric hoping
the earth will warm enough to cause germination, the weather does not want
to Co-operate. The crop is only showing minimal growth. Farmers are having
problems getting their silage grass harvested. Strawberries are a week late
and the raspberries and blueberries are not being pollinated, because the
bees don’t like this cold weather. But wait Summer is just around the corner
and we will have beautiful hot summer nights with the anticipated barbecues,
summer parties, camping trips and anything else your kids will come up with.
Yup, Hope springs eternal and we’ll soon forget the cold spring and run
into our air-conditioned houses. Will we ever be just satis ed in all the
Blessings,( to numerous to count ) that we have everyday!!
Louise

Deadline for Autumn Newsletter
August 27th, 2022
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PENTECOST
Today we feel the wind beneath our wings
Today the hidden fountain flows and plays
Today the church draws breath at last and sings
As every flame becomes a Tongue of praise.
This is the feast of fire, air, and water
Poured out and breathed and kindled into earth.
The earth herself awakens to her maker
And is translated out of death to birth.
The right words come today in their right order
And every word spells freedom and release
Today the gospel crosses every border
All tongues are loosened by the Prince of Peace
Today the lost are found in His translation.
Whose mother tongue is Love in every nation.
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Am heiligen Pfingstfest
(von Max von Schenkendorf)
Du bist nicht ganz von uns geschieden,
Du nimmst dich unser ewig an,
Dein großes Herz ist nicht zufrieden
Mit allem, was es schon gethan.
Du hast den Tröster uns gesendet,
Den scharfen, reinen, klaren Geist,
Der Licht und Trost und Wahrheit spendet,
Und deine Zukunft uns verheißt.
O, jede Seele sei ihm offen,
Dem werthen, gottgesandten Freund,
Er stärke unser liebend Hoffen,
Bis der Geliebte selbst erscheint.
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Pentecost Memories

